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dinger from a dis
eased heart. if vou would
avoid debilitating diseases, or
even sudden death from this
hidden trouble pay heed to the
early-

-

warnings. Strengthen the
heart's muscles, quiet its nerv-
ous irritation and regulate its
6ion with that greatest of all

heart remedies, Dr. Miles
Heart Cure- -

"Six bottles of Dr. Mile' Heart
Cure rehered me of palpitation,
iLortteM of breath aci toother-is- :

f;Us an4 cured ce of a
fceart weakness which caused
the most inters jaia ia tnj left
tide. ILatb. II. 1'mhsox.

Johnatowa, Pa.

Dr. Miles'

Heart Ct5?e
controls the heart action, accel-

erates the circulation and builds

up the entire system. Sold by-druggis-

on a guarantee.
Dr. Mile Medical Co., Elkbart. led.

RUEEIHG THEIR EYr' )
A Few ef tb IorrtJ R at Last

re rrrlJc relt y What
ie tH M ette.

One of th? most astoaishiER things
Ib&t bas xr occurred In politics has
ba the e of the democratic edi-

tor about the enormous coinage of
silver and the tremendous Increase in
the currency under the MeKinley

The Independent ia the
only psper In the Unit! States that
has constantly drawn attention to the
fact that the republican administration
tad adopted the opposition theory of
finance and put it in practice. The
two !at campaigns of the republican
party wr made on the theory that
trorrity would come by going to the
gold standard, by increasing the pur
chasing power of money and making
everything ele cheap. votes were
solicited by promising dear money and
low prices. The savings bank deposi-
tor tt.4 the wage-worke- rs were told
that cheap money would be their rut a.
Popu!iM and democrats claimed that
what would bring prosperity would be
an inerea in the volume of money.
That would raie the pric of corn,
wheat and cattle. That would en
able the farmer to buy and when the
farmer bought largely that would Ftart J

up the factories.
As soon as the republicans got into

power they adopted this theory and j

west to coining silver, wttim they be--
fore declared would be the ruin of the
cwuntry. and issuing paper money
through the banks in unheard of quan-tit- l.

The result is jut what the
populists stid It would be. Here was
a chance for an irresistible assault
upon the republican lines, but no dem-
ocratic editor could be made to see it.
The Ini-- ; n lent saw it and went af-

ter them wh the forces at its com-
mand, but the democratic allies sent
to troops to the front. They remained
la cam; and growled. At last a few
el theta are getting out oa the skirm- - I

lsh line. Prominent among them is
the National Watchman, which says:-- Since ls37 property and commodi-
ties have tn gaining and money los-

ing the advantage in exchange. Hence
the I est! a t of gain that would compel

' man to hoard his money prior to
137 compels him to invest it in pro-
ductive enterprise now. Thus it is
plain that the single and controlling
factor that has wrought the change
from bankruptcy, despair, and gloom
to rrprity. hope, and a feverish
speculative is tnai oi rising prices
which render production proStable and
the hoarding of money unprofitable,
caused by the great increase in the
yield cf the gold mice cf the eaith
which has gradually cheapened that
saetaL"

Neither In the above quotation nor
the one that follows does the Watch-
man mention the coinage of silver or

has given entire satisfaction. High seat, cloth,
corduroy, or leather trimming. Ironed throughout and fitted
with lamps and fenders. Call and see for yourself or send

your order by mail. We have a complete line in stock and
ship immediately upon receipt of order.

FARMERS' SUPPLY ASSOCIATION
136-128-1- 30 North 13th Street
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a taste of it themselves. But they
would be the last to go or allow their
Eons to go.' They will sit In their easy
chairs and laugh -- In their sleeves at
the 60,000 boys who are over there put
ting down the rebellion for their bene
fit. I was there, but I am ashamed to
think that I would fight to sustain such
an open, day-ligh- t, political robbery.
The robbery is as plain as the nose on
a man's face. I suppose that it will
go on for a while at least.

Aggy is captured and General Fun-sto- n

has made a great name, that Is,
in some people's estimation. I wonder
when they are going to turn Aggy
loose and tell him where to go, 60
that some other general can go out
and get him again and a big name and
another wad of money. For me, I
don't consider Funston's great, dar-

ing, heroic deed worth mentioning.
Aggy is more of a man than he is. If
the war should last for four years
more and the glibbed tongued orators
should come around and say: "Let's
have four years more still," they would
just walk, up to the polls and say in
great big letters: "Pull my leg." May
the Lord pity such men. They are
laughed at by those who fleece them as
soon as they are out of sight. Wake
up and don't let them pull the wool
over your eyes again. Let us have this
dirty robbery stopped. '

I would like to hear from some of
my comrades In this war. Don't be
afraid to express your opinion. I
haven't said as much as I would like
to, but perhaps I may have more time
later on.. J. D. COOK,

39th Regiment U. S, V.
Gresham, Neb.

Six Million Boxes a Year.
In 1895, none; in 1900, 6,000,000

boxes; that's Cascarets Candy Ca-

thartic's jump into popularity. The
people have cast their verdict. Best
medicine for the bowels in the world.
All druggists, 10c

TWO MORE JUDGES

Thay Decide to Make tha Old Juda Taney
Decision and Fugltlva Slav Law Ap-

ply to Modern Wk( Worker.
Two decisions handed down in the

last few days by the judges, taken to-

gether, make a long stride toward the
complete enslavement of wage-worke- rs.

One was to the effect that the
trust had a legal right to keep a black-
list, and whenever a man or woman
quit work because their wages had
been reduced to the starvation point,
they could be prevented from getting
work anywhere else and they and their
helpless children should go to the
ranks of the. beggars and tramps. Un-

der such a ruling as that, when the
trusts get control of all the industries,
wage-worke- rs .will be the actual, bona
fide slaves of the trusts and differing
from the old black slavery only that
its punishments will be starvation in-

stead of the iash.
The other was to an injunction

which prevented organized labor from
makiug any resistance to the oppres-
sions of the 'trusts whatever, even
from feeding hungry strikers or giv-

ing them any aid or comfort. It was
a of the old Judge
Taney decision and fugitive slave law.
Some miners in Hopkins county, Ken-

tucky, struck and the following in-

junction was issued against them:
"You are hereby enjoined and re-

strained from closing down the mines
of the plaintiffs; from injuring or dam-

aging their property; from interfering
with or destroying their business;
from persuading, soliciting, causing
or compelling any or either of their
employes to stop work or quit their
service, or abandon his contract; from
retaining any percentum or part of the
wages of the employe, or any one of
the defendants, whether with or with-
out the consent of the said employe,
or of any money of said employe what-
ever, or soliciting, collecting or ex-

torting from any person or persons
any money or property, disbursing or
paying cr furnishing any money or
property to any person or persons or
set of persons to be used by any person
or persons or set of persons for the
purpose of maintaining, supporting,
paying or furnishing any person or
persons or set of persons engaged any
way in an endeavor to injure or dam-
age plaintiff's mines or property or to
close same down, or In persuading or
causing or compelling any employe or
employes of either of the plaintiffs,
from furnishing or receiving from such
other or any other person or persons
or set of persons any money, property,
supplies, arms, ammunitions, liquor or
other things to be used for the purpose
or the purposes aforesaid, and from
doing any act in furtherance of the
conspiracy alleged in the petition in
this action."

The above stripped of its legal verb-
iage and repititlon3 declares that these
miners have no rights that the trusts
are bound to respect. They cannot
feed and shelter one of the striking
miners any more than a northern abol-
itionist could feed and shelter a run-
away slave. It Is nothing less than
the application of the old Taney deci-
sion and fugitive slave law to the mod-
ern wage-worke- r.- This sort of thing
grows and spreads all the time and
men who hats such principles from
the very bottom of their hearts, are
so completely under the control of
partisan insanity that they will vote
to sustain it simply because it is the
policy of the republican party.

Sufficiently Disgraceful
The normal plane on which Nebras-

ka republicanism is organized is plain-
ly exhibited by the reason given for a
probable defeat this fall. The installa-
tion of the same men and measures
which prevailed years ago and culmi-
nated in Bartleyism, the disgraceful
pranks of the unspeakable Dietrich,
the confessed open and shameless own-
ership of the late legislature by the
corporations, are never given as the
probable reason, hut alw.ays dissatis-
faction over appointments. That a
majority of the people of Nebraska or
nearly a majority can be herded like
cattle and rounded up for the Novem-
ber branding is , sufficiently disgrace-
ful without assigning the further rea-
son that a few sore-head- ed office-seeke- rs

control the destiny of the state.
Geneva Gazette.

lroads that
lof receivers
toward the

was dear in
ids, but now
lparison with
and all other

suiting from gold
becoming T p e r and inversely all
other things dearer where can the vin-
dication of republican policies be
found? In 1836 republican newspapers
and orators told our laborers that the
labor market was overstocked with
workers, but that the fortunate ones
who found employment were more
than compensated for whatever loss of
time they sustained by the enlarged
power of the wages they received to
purchase the necessaries of life. Now
they are silent about the purchasing
power of money which is decreasing
but are claiming credit for the in-

creased demand for labor.
"The republican party of today is as

far removed in its principles and pur-
poses from the republican party of
Lincoln. Sumner and Greeley as are
the antipodes of the earth. They have
nothing in common but the name. It
Is the servant and instrument of the
money power, trusts and corporations,
and to render service to monopolies it
now lives and moves and has its be-

ing."

WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE

I'oaiutllr Light Contribution This Wk.
Workers Urg-e- to Cloee op Unfin-

ished Collections
The collections this week are the

lightest received since the work be-

gan. Nothing of more than passing in-

terest occurred during the week, ex-

cept the contribution of Cornell pre-
cinct, Hitchcock county, where Com-
mitteeman Hay collected $3.50 and
sent it In. Now, that Is in the very
heart of the drouth-sticke- n region last
year, and that $3.50 Is greater, in view
of all the circumstances, than several
times the amount collected in a rich
precinct. Long ago Mr. Hay was ad-

vised to make no attempt at collect-
ing, but he Insisted that he must do
something to show that Hitchcock
county populists are loyal even in ad-

versity.
The ways and means committee does

not desire to prolong its work, and
thereby create the imprension that it is
a permanent begging institution; and
It suggests to all persons having col-

lections In their possession to remit
without further delay to Secretary De
France.

RECEIPTS.
Previously acknowledged $1,200 36
To Wednesday noon 14 10

Total $1,214 46
BY COUNTIES.

BOONE Previously acknowledged,
$27.75; J. W. Emery, Closter, $1 for
Independent collection. Total, $28.25.

DAWSON Previously acknowl-
edged. $23; M. II. Kraxberger, 60c,
Gothenburg. Total, $29.60.

DODGE Previously acknowledged,
$3.50; C. F. Carey, Fremont. Total,
$3.75.

DOCGLAS Previously acknowl
edged. $3.50; from The Commoner. $1
contributed by Chas. Pospisil, 504 Pop
pieton avenue, Omaha. Total, $4.50.

FURNAS Previously acknowledged,
$11.40; J. W. Kennon, $1, Edison. To- -
tai. siz.to.

GOSPER Previously acknowledged,
$7.40; P. J. Gulden. Smithfleld. $1 for
Independent collection. Total, $7.90.

HITCHCOCK Previously acknowl-
edged. $2; collection of $3.50 by A. D.
Hay. committeeman for Cornell pre-
cinct. (Geo. H. Powers, Wm. C. Hin-kl- e.

C. H. Hinkle. R. Bucknale, James
Newport, all of Cornell, and E. Ra-
cine. J. L. Roberts. J. F. Duckworth,
C. A. Dewpy, B. Severns, O. W. Carter,
$1. all of Trenton). Total. $5.50. This
collection from drouth-stricke- n Cor
nell ought to put to sharae some of the
rich precincts that have done nothing
whatever, except to tell how the af-
fairs ought to be managed.

LANCASTER Previously acknowl-
edged. $40.05; P. L. Cosner, Sam Big-gersa- ff.

Lincoln. Total, $40.55.
NEMAHA Previously acknowl-

edged. $13.25; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Litt-rel- l.

Nemaha, accompanied by a splen-
did letter which, on account of its
length, lack of space precludes print-
ing. Total. $13.50.

PHELPS Previously acknowledged,
; ; L.ynn Snodgrass, Loom is. Total,
j $8.25.

PIERCE Previously acknowledged.
$3.25; S. J. Plymesser. Foster. Total,
$3.50.

POLK Previously acknowledged.
$37.80; E. A. Walrath, 50c, (proprietorPolk County Democrat), Osceola; Geo.
Ward. 50c. Osceola. Total, $38.80.

&At.ULKS Previously acknowl

lection or $2.75 made by A P. 01
son. Wahoo, for South Stocking pre-
cinct. (O. P .Hokamon. P. W. Olson,
Aug. Anderson. Otto Olson, all of
isweleburg; and A. P. Olson. C. E

; n. Olson. $1. Wahoo. atd W. E. Dech
j so. Ithaca). Total. $71.45.
j SHERMAN Prpvinnslv" acknowl
edged. $14; J. W. Carpenter, Austin.
lOtai. 114.23.

(Contributions are 25c each, unless
otherwise specified. Counties not
named above have contributed noth
ing the past week.)

KOT A REPUBLICAN

MeKiaUy Hot Tbr and Don't Know
Wfct Rpabl!rUm U Rssponslblo

for tho gro Darning;
Editor Independent: I have just

been reading, about McKinley's tour
through the southern states where he
has caused Indirectly, if not directly,
so much negro burning to be done.
During all the four hundred years of
slavery on American iioil is there a
history of the burning cf a black man?
Did any slave-own-er ever tie a negro
to the stake, pour coal oil over him
and burn him to death? Did they ever
gouge their eyes out with red hot
Irons? No. such thing was never heard
of and if attempted, would have
brought down on the one who did it
swift punishment, until we had had
four years of Dili McKlnley for presi- -

I imCO! CDICEJn TURKISH T. & P. PILLS brings monthly menatrua X
lAllir 111111111. ... tion sure to the day never s you. $1 par box, ag 2 boxes will help any casa. Jtwi. plain wrppr. X
Sold by B.O. Kostka, Liocon.Neb, HAHN'S Pharmacy, 1805 5r;apam St.. Omaha, Neb.

Nina was a Filipino girl. She was
the daughter , of an Insurgent leader.
Lieutenant Butterworth and Private
Chadwlck had fallen prey to her snap-
ping black eyes and pretty face, smil-

ing coquettishly beneath a crown of
Ink black hair. Butterworth was head;
over heels In love with the girl. Chad-- ,
wick, less impetuous, was caught by
her sweet simplicity. Yet their friend- -'

hip did not suff er. Rivalry rather
than Jealousy was the keynote of their
relations.

Guy," said the lieutenant one day,
forgetting rank In a burst of confi-
dence: "I can't get away from those
black eyes. They follow me every-
where; they are In everything I see;
but, some way, I doubt her sincerity,
I fear she Is trying to Inveigle us to
join the Insurgent cause."

Private Chadwlck said nothing. He
prayed for a call to the field to sever
this attachment. His hopes were rea-
lizedbut partially. The Ninth was or-

dered to join In the chase of the Insur-
gents, but the activity failed to restore
to Lieutenant Butterworth his equilib-
rium of mind. Military duties now pre-
cluded further intercourse between the
two friends. In the excitement of bat-
tle Private, Chadwlck gave the black
eyed Nina but a small place In, his
thoughts.

Private Chadwlck lounged carelessly
In front of bis tent, admiring the beau-
ties of the setting sun, which painted
the horizon with glory. He was think-
ing of Manila and, for the first time
since he had taken the field, of the
bright eyed Nina. He wondered If
Butterworth had forgotten her. It
was pleasant to recall those happy
days.

"S-s-s-s-- t!"

The sound Interrupted his reverie. A
dirty, ragged Individual stepped from
behind the tent. Looking cautiously to
the right and left he slipped a grimy
bit of paper into Chadwlck's hand.

Guy hastily tore open the note. He
read:

My Der American Soldier ProTe to mo that
you love me. Join ua tonight. Papa will make
you a big officer. Nina.

A pang went to his heart. A smol-

dering fire flamed up. In spite of this
evidence of her Insincerity, Guy now
realized that his feeling for her was
more than mere interest in the girl.
He was disgusted to discover his
weakness.

"Get out of here I" he said in a harsh
voice. "Go tell the one who sent you
that my flag Is dearer to me than all
the world, and before I leave it I will
die. Go!"

The effort cost him pain, ne crawl-
ed back to his tent a miserable man.
The sun had set.

''Private Chadwlck's sick," comment-
ed his comrades.

One ran with the news to Lieutenant
Butterworth's tent. It was empty.

"The lieutenant went off with a
dirty looking beggar," said the guard.
"One of his charities, I guess. Said
he'd be back before long."

Private Chadwlck knew otherwise.
He was torn one way by jealousy to-

ward his erstwhile friend, another way
by anger at the girl who had played
him false. He worked himself into a
fever. His comrades attributed it to
sorrow for his lost friend, for, after a
fruitless search, it was said that Lieu-
tenant Butterworth had been trapped
Into an ambuscade.

In the gray dawn of morning Private
Chadwlck paced slowly up and down,
with his gun on his shoulder, doing
sentry duty. He was still weak from
the fever. A rustle, as of some one
moving, caught his attention.

"Who goes there?"
His challenge went unanswered. He

espied a form disappearing Into a
clump of bushes.

"Bang!" He fired, but Into the air.
The corporal of the guard came run-

ning down the line. He received the
sentry's report, "Marauding party of
devils." But Guy did not tell of all he
saw. In the disappearing form he had
recognized his deserter friend.

With hasty formation Company B
was sent forward. Keeping under cov-

er of the trees, they halted on the edge
of a clearing. Not more than a thou-
sand yards away 900 Filipinos, under
the leadership of a young officer In the
uniform of the United States army,
were stealthily advancing.

"Careful men. Don't fire. Walt for
orders," cautioned the officers.

Without warning and disregarding
the orders of his superiors, Private
Chadwlck leaped suddenly forward
Into the open, knelt, took careful aim
and fired. The leader of the insurgents
fell, killed by the bullet of his one time
friend. As the shot rang out and Lieu-
tenant Butterworth fell, for It was he,
a small figure darted from the now
wavering lines of Filipinos with a cry:

"Cecil, my American 6oldier!"
- "Nina!" shouted Guy.
The American lines deployed, and

now a volley carried death into the op-

posing force. The battle raged back
and forth. Scattering were the shots
which returned the regular fire of the
boys In blue. The Insurgents became
disorganized. Their retreat became a
rout. y

The battle was over. The soldiers re-

turned victoriously rejoicing. As they
picked their way over the spot of the
first encounter they came upon a sad
scene. In the midst of the dead and
dying lay the lifeless body of a pretty'
black eyed Filipino girl, beside the dead
deserter lieutenant, and there, with his
head burled In his arms and weeping
like a child, was Private Chadwlck.
He mourned the 'loss of friend and
sweetheart. New York Sun.

. '
Wylklns Did you ever run for office?

Watkyns Yes. - j

Wylklns What luck?
Watkyns The office ran about twice

aa fast as I did. SomervllW Journal

WHEN YOU BUY
A BUGGY
BUY A GOOD ONE.

We have nothing but strictly high
grade vehicles. Everything we have
Is new, stylish and up-to-da- te. We
have the best that money can buy.
There is only one way, other than
usage, to tell how a buggy will wear
and that is to buy on the reputa-
tion of the manufacturer and local
dealer.

We are sole agents for Columbus
Buggy Co., Racine Wagon and Car-
riage Co., H. A. Moyer & Co., W.
S. Frazier & Co., C. N. Dennett of
Amesbury, Mass., and Keys Bros.

FRED B. HUMPHREY
13a South 12th St.

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

dent. He appointed negro postmasters
in several states in the south. He
never appointed any in the north. Has
any one ever heard of McKlnley rais
ing his voice against such heathen-ac-tio- n

as burning negroes at the stake?
He purchased the Filipinos from

Spain for twenty million dollars and
then began to murder them and ex
pects the common people to pay the
expenses and the government bond-

holders, who are untaxed, their tri-
bute besides.

He orders war on any nation that
he sees fit in spite of the constitution
and Declaration of Independence. Mc-

Klnley, his cabinet and all his so-call- ed

literary friends have side-
tracked the constitution and Declara-
tion of Independence. Washington
helptd to inaugurate and sus-
tained the Declaration of Indepen
dence in 1776 and Lincoln in 1861 and
Mcinley has attempted to side-trac- k

the whole thing.
Lincoln and his cabinet issued the

greenbacks and the soldiers made them
good. McKinley wants to side-trac- k

them and issue another lot of govern-
ment bonds in their place. He wants'
to run the government on credit and
make coming generations pay the bill.

He raises a cry against fusion. The
greatest fusion ever effected was in
1&56. There was a fusion of whigs,
democrats and knownothings, and out
of that fusion finally came the election
of Abraham Lincoln.

I am acquainted with a veteran of
the civil war who attended a fusion
convention at Bloomington, 111., in
1856, which laid the foundation of the
republican party, and Abraham Lin-
coln was there. McKinley and his
cabinet had nothing to do With the or-

ganization of the republican party.
Those who Hid stand by th 5 old prin-
ciples yet. I do so get out of patience
with McKinley for calling himself a
republican.

I have been a reader of The Inde-
pendent for twelve years. I am nearly
73 years old and it quite a task for me
to write to you.
I am in Lincoln visiting my son.

JULIA A. JACKOBY.
Lincoln, Neb.

The largest proportion of the troubles aod ills
to which females are liable is the direct result
of an irregular menstruation. "Dr. Le Due's
female regulator, guaranteed by Kidd Drug-Co-

.

to keep the periods regular and to bringthem on promptly. Sold retail and wholesale
by kigg-'- s Pharmacy Lincoln, Neb. $2, or 3 for
$5. Hegular and legitimate rubber goods car-
ried and sent anywhere. Name what you want.

HE WAS THERE

What a Soldier Thinks of Philippine Rob-

bery and Funitou't Chlvalric Feata
Editor Independent: I am a reader

of your paper and think it the best pa-

per in the state. I will write you a
short letter. I wrote a letter for our
home paper last fall just before the
election in regard to the Philippine
war and how they starved the Ameri-
can soldiers, sold the commissary
stores and put the money in their
pockets, for I had been there and knew
how the thing was done. The old hard-
shell republicans around here wanted
me arrested right away, but they saw
many more letters, some of which were
worse than mine, and gave up the at-

tempt. I wonder what they think now
about the defrauding officers who are
up before a court martial. All they
can say is: "Oh, it's a just war at
any rate, for a majority of the peo-
ple said so at the election last fall."
It ought to be so, but is it? I don't
believe that the present administration
would say so if it gave its honest
opinion.

We all know what it is. It Is to
make the rich richer. I would like to
see some of those fellows who advo- -

Send U9 $5.00 by draft, ex-

press or money order and we will
ship you the following bill of goods

Every article warranted or
money refunded:

Special Combination No. 87

40 lbs best granulated sugar SI 00
25 bar good Laundry Soap 1 00
5 pkgs Lion or Arbuclcle's coffee 50
4 lbs Faucy Evaporated Peaches. 50
2 lb cans best Baking Powder.... 50
1 lb best uncolored tea 50
M lb pepper 25
4 lbs choice rica 25
H lb mustard 25
6 packages best Yeast cakes 25

$5.00
All the above oacked KRcurelv

i and delivered to R. R. station here
. for $5.00. Send for price list.

-r " .1 w
1 1 ne rarmers
urocery Co.,

226-23- 4 No. 10th St.
Lincoln, Nebraska.
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yv iot mij t Dr. noma atJ20.00 Combination Bait for man or woman! It I. aU)u.t- -

Belt wo manufacture; ia fact, tba Beat aa Karta. and we

7 - j .Hwuiu .ii. or vneee Bell.doctor, and you do not have to .ooat of thahoaaeto
V',lI'','rVJ"r'J"'T'" aBd wiI1 talf in doctor bill.

eared Utouaanda and will car yoo If
Mieeiany toatimoniala which we publiah ia Ottreataiogaa

"0 RISK III DEALINB WITH CI.
--iJl"l,V.;y-"ta4T If yoa want one of fhea.

FOR MEN READ
EVERY

AND WORD.
WOMEN.

DR. HOME'S
We make thisK.w Improred

Ta
"

nnirVl tntmrinfi
r

Electric Belts tor Dr. Horn. Now
Mil for SO dT only, aorWarranted to rar. Bltforoilyt 6.aPrie.tlirtwithout medtdae., .the following- - dlMaaes.m IZScnmatim atcontin you loemlity,
plewad wUh it that you

Sciatica Haw Improrad Recnlar

aala BaI. It ia the beatCatarrH '

Jlmthma aart lathe beat and ehaapaet
Xettralgitt 2 'tiMiitoM.tomT Ih,IypepU wiaiweu" "t."C4tnmttpati0H "7 YoaHeart TroubUc-Paralysi-

-
that yon caa tee and exam

Jfervoumnemm oar office or to into enr

Spinal JDaeaaOT ev us. via
Farfeooele mannf aetarar. of Elortri.

advance. If yoa wh toTnd lAvvr and guarantee the Belt to

Throat Trouble WE HAVE IDW- . -

mdnetf CotnplmiHtm
Sleep IeM
Xervoum neWUp IheeaUto. IT! I

Xat Tiger "j. -
CeM JBxrVeMsiMM i aaeaew

fewtala Contplatntm Dr. IIorke
Fainm t tH Mlaeit

atiA ZAnibm - '
AM VTeafcne Jt ?.,.?!'" "'"'"V JVeie aul Tjwy employment.

ay Ben ia Chicago, and
harea oar EUctrie Bali,

w nuu u your neareet asin. ft free of. any o.t, i,t the T.. a? immuZetare. and it van r.7ti ...T--.j ?. .,the issce of paper money through the I edged. $67.20; from Eric Johnson cdi-baa- kf.

all of which has gone to in- - tor Saunders County New Era, the col
us- -

nv uirar tmtr M nut Ton tlU thii WaarattaMl.Bafu whe eend Bolt. C O. D , th.ut Lk . ,l--and cub with order w. will prepay all eVprea. rt&m tilbo ozmotl . a.r..ii TAa
j v. 4IAUII .IW.VW t '

flrrERin VCD. AM flDDflDTnif itv nc van. .
w w, a wn a vni I HI lWiin Lit a

to io
.
W or 11 T eae ofa a .wi... - -

.maw

.1 s'TTZr" " ncnea. voa I delay. Order today if
OW le.

Electric Belt & Truss Co.
,ux... A iJ HIBABO, ILL, O.t.A.

a juiooine BeJl thla
E?. la fofanjoyin, aeJak B SE
we want a good agent in everr Walit to whn

i Beadle. E. P. Elmelund, Lewis Berg-g- ot

j man. S. N. Swanson. Jerome Barnell
j ro. all of Wahoo): also 11 .50 fHnn p'

We only employ thoae who hare need our Belle

.r' "''"T we refer to any FxpreM Company.man thaiuanii. .n .hi ti-- i.. c... FT

LINCOLN SANITARIUM

crease the quantity of money in cir-
culation, and start up prices. It seems
to be Impossible to get a democratic
editor to mention the fact that Mc
Klnley has been coining large quanti

cf silver. But the Watchman has
started on the right track at last,

awl The Independent give it all praise
for g the truth a-o-

ut the matter.
la further discussion of this question,
the Watchman says:-- Now the country Is experiencing a
speculative fever caused by advancing
pricey. Under the stimulus of advanc-
ing price production and consumption
Lave tncreas-- d and railroad earnings

It or over alii year Jra. V. iusio a
Soothing Syrup has been used by
mothers for their children while tee th-
ins. Are you disturbed at night and
broken of your rt by a sick child
uSering and crying with pain of Cut-

ting Tteth? If to send at ouce and
get a Lottie of "Mrs. Winaiow's Sooth-te-g

Syrup for Chi I art a Teething. Iu
value Is incalculable. It will relievo
the poor little auSerer Immediately.
Depend cpoa it. mother, there is no
rniataae axut it. It cures diarrhoea.
r&ulut tfc sioraach and bowels,
cat wird colic, softens the gums, re-duc- es

lxiammxtiua. and gives ton
a&d energy to the whole system. Mra.
Winlow" Sooising Syrup for chil-Cet- A

tecthiug Is flsa4:t to the taste
and ! th prcription of ens of the
cldt-s- t best female physician and
curies in the L'nlted States, and ia for
tale by all dxurglsU throughout tho
wld Price. 25 cents a bottle. Bi
sure and ak fr --Mrs. Wl&sloVg

and ApptUnce. dur7n the fit 20 yri f 9, KVcL

KS.V,I.

A Thoroughly
B q u I p p e 4

Scientific
Establishment

Sulpho-Salin- e

Bath House
l Sanitarium

14th and M Streets
LINCOLN, NEB.

All forma of baths: Turkish, Russian, Roman and Electric, with special attention to the
application of Natural Salt Water Baths, for the treatment of all acute and chronic us

curable diseases. Rheumatism. Skin, Blood and Nervous Diseases, Liver and Kidney
Trouble, and all forms of Stomach Trouble ara treated successfully, atarrah of the Stomach and
Bowels. Heart Disease, acute and chronic, are all greatly benefitted and many permanentlycured by taking the Natural Salt Water Bathe (Schott Method a. first given at Naubeim,
Germany. A separate department, fitted with a thoroughly aseptic surgical ward and operatingr00ens, offer special inducement, to surgical caes and all diseases peculiar to women. TheSanitarium ia thoroughly equipped for treating all diseases by modern successful methods. It 1.
managed by physicians well trained and of extended experience, specialists in their several
department..- - Trained nurses, skillful and courteous attendants. Prices reasonable. Address

Li ncol n, San itari um
LINC O LN, N E BRA S K A
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